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Johnny Harmon’s Drawing of Carville, c. 1940 was drawn using his gift for mechanical perspective. It was drawn without 
benefit of an aerial photograph. He positioned himself in an imaginary spot 1500 feet above the ferry landing and drew the center 
based on distances that he had paced off. And aerial photograph would overlap perfectly with that drawing. Few people notice the 
airplane over the golf course. Johnny drew a P 40 fighter plane, a WWII "tank buster" making a practice strafing run on the golf 

course which these planes, based in Harden field in Baton Rouge often did. This remarkable drawing graced the cover of the star in 
1946.  
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In India, persons affected by Hansen’s disease, more commonly known as leprosy, have started a national level organization called 
Association of People Affected by Leprosy (APAL).  Dr.P.K.Gopal was the first Chairman of this organization.  Now 
Mr.Narsappa, living in a leprosy colony in Hyderabad, is the Chairman.  Mr.Yohei Sasakawa , chairman of the Nippon Foundation 
of Tokyo, Japan and the World Health Organization (WHO) Goodwill Ambassador for Leprosy Elimination, asked Dr.P.K.Gopal 
and Mr.Narsappa to organize the visit of His Holiness Dalai Lama visit to the leprosy colonies.  Mr. Sasakawa had informed His 
Holiness about the situation of leprosy colonies and the stigma often associated with this disease.  His Holiness expressed his wish 
to visit the leprosy colonies in Delhi.   
 
The planning for this event started in early 2013.  The Kasturba Leprosy Colony was selected for the visit. There are about 16 lep-
rosy colonies in that area and so the leaders of all the leprosy colonies were involved in the preparation of the visit.   
 
The Sasakawa India Leprosy Foundation is an organization working to improve the quality of lives of people living in the leprosy 

His HOLINESS DALAI LAMA Visits Leprosy COLONY in India  
 By Dr. P.K. Gopal  

“Special visit to a leprosy colony in India.” L to R are Dr. P.K. Gopal, President of IDEA India; Mr. Yohei Sasakawa, Chair of Nippon Foundation 
Japan and WHO Goodwill Ambassador for the Elimination of Leprosy; and His Holiness Dalai Lama.  
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colonies in India.  This organization partnered with APAL in the planning process. The entire expenditure for this event was sup-
ported by The Nippon Foundation, Japan. 
 

The Government and the Police also helped with the visit and provided the necessary security arrangements. APAL invited the 
Board Members, State level leaders and other people affected by leprosy from the 16 States of India to attend the function on 
March 20, 2014. 
 

When His Holiness exited from his car he was received by Mr.Sasakawa, and Mr.Narsappa.  His Holiness received a rousing recep-
tion from the crowd.  Instead of going to the stage His Holiness first went to the people and spoke with many and blessed them. 
“He asked me if I was fine. He blessed me and asked me to stay well. I told him I have some problems with my eyesight. It felt 
really nice having spoken to him,” said P Virkkan Yash Bavadel, 60. He has been living in one of the colonies on the leprosy com-
plex for almost 25 years. 
 

According to 55-year old Jhali Devi, residents like her have been living in the complex for the past 30-40 years but the lack of fa-
cilities is still a problem. “We have many challenges making a living,” she said. 
 

“Dear brothers and sisters, I am extremely happy to come here and see you,” the spiritual leader told a crowd of 500—made up of 
people affected by leprosy, journalists, government officials, and others—at the Kasturba Gram Colony in Tahirpur Leprosy Com-
plex, New Delhi, on March 20. 
 

The Dalai Lama delivered an address that resonated with his audience. “People should not look down on others. It is totally wrong. 
Discrimination is a sin.”  
 

Discrimination is something that people affected by leprosy know only too well. Their disease pushes them to the margins of soci-
ety, denying them opportunities for education and employment, destroying marriages and restricting access to healthcare and social 
amenities. Even after treatment, the stigma can last a lifetime. 
 

In the face of leprosy’s challenges, His Holiness  Dalai Lama urged his audience never to lose hope and to go forward with 
“courage and self-confidence.” 
 

India has some 850 self-settled leprosy colonies that are home to around 200,000 people. Recognizing the need for these communi-
ties to speak with a common voice, in 2006 the Nippon Foundation supported the establishment of a nationwide network now 
known as the Association of People Affected by Leprosy. 
 

While addressing the audience the Tibetian spiritual leader pledged his support for leprosy-affected people and promised to donate 
one million Rupees ($16,700 U.S.) to the Kasturba Gram Kusht Ashram – a complex for leprosy affected persons in Delhi. “People 
who spend money in a luxurious way are foolish. They should spend money on people who are needy and poor. This is the best 
way to serve God,” the spiritual leader said. 
 

In India, 1.35 new cases of leprosy per 10,000 were reported between April 2012 and March 2013. His Holiness expressed his will-
ingness to help persons with leprosy over the next five years using the royalty his trusts receives from the sale of books written by 
him. 
 

“A smiling person is always better than the one who is rich and healthy because they have forgotten to smile. Even if a person has 
physical difficulties, he is smiling and his brain is functioning properly. There is no reason to feel disheartened. Self-confidence 
and dignity is very important in a person’s life and if he has that there is no need to feel sad,” said the spiritual leader. 
 

The media from Japan extensively covered the event. Mr. Sasakawa, who was instrumental in coordinating the visit, underlined its 
significance. “I am certain that the words we have heard today from His Holiness will give tremendous encouragement to people 
affected by leprosy and their families across India and throughout the world,” he said.  The visit proved to be an unforgettable and 
stigma-bursting experience for those who attended the event with His Holiness.  For residents of the complex, the visit was a de-
light. 
 

 “Leprosy is not hereditary. It is not highly infectious. It is not a dangerous disease,” said APAL’s president, V. Narsappa, “There is 
no need to isolate us. We are equal members of society.” He also called for the discriminatory term ‘leper’ not to be used. The 
event ended with a great surge of confidence among the 500+ present at this special gathering. 
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The following are two stories of children who grew up on the 350 acre facility while one of their parents worked at the hospital.  The parents 
were federal employees with housing provided on the grounds as part of the “hardship pay” afforded to most of the employees in a supervisory 
role.  After each story is a brief reflection on the times as recorded by persons who lived on the “patients’ side.” 
 

Growing up at Carville, 1936-53 
by Shirley Harelson 

 

On July 30, 1936, I arrived into the world at the US Marine Hospital at Carville, Louisiana, on the last house on 2nd Street.  The doctor from 
the neighboring community did not arrive and the first doctor to check me in was a Public health Service physician (probably Dr. Frederick 
Johansen).  Although I don’t remember the first few years, I soon came to realize that this was a wonderful place to grow up from 1936 until 
we moved in 1953.  As the roads to the hospital were gravel and folks only went into Baton Rouge about every 2 weeks, the hospital was a 
small village all its own.  We were very fortunate to have electricity, steam heat, running water, and street lights, since electricity did not come 
to the surrounding communities until the mid to late forties. 
 
As with any hospital, children under 12 were not allowed on the patients’ side.  So I only saw patients when we went to church.  However my 
dad, Alex Haase, worked in the Power Plant and sometimes when we brought supper to him, at work, he was chatting with a few patients out-
side the power plant. 
 
My earliest memories are of walking to the end of our street with the boy next door to meet “Sugar Boy” who also worked in the power plant.  
His wife made the best biscuits, which he gave us when we met him.  Of course, Dad had to call home and have my mama, Edith, bring a lunch 
for “Sugar Boy” as we had eaten his. 
 
Many children lived at the Hospital and since it was fairly secluded, we were very close.  We made kites and flew them on the golf course and 
on the levee.  We also swam, skated, road bikes, put on plays in the ball-room and watched movies (in the old plantation). We also played base-
ball & softball, etc.  We played up and down the street and no parent had a problem with correcting any child they thought needed it.  On 
nights when there was no movie, often the adults (sometimes with children in-tow) would stroll around the block, visiting with each other.  The 
Parish school bus did not take us to school.  We were taken in a battleship-gray government bus, and when it was broken we went in a canvas 
covered supply truck.  It was like arriving at school with 20 or so brothers and sisters.  We formed a bond that still exists today. 
 
During World War II, a look-out tower was erected on the levee near the 
front gate, and adults were assigned shifts to watch for aircraft.  Every 
plane spotted was called in to a central site.  We were given playing cards 
with U.S. and foreign planes on them to help us learn the aircrafts.  I al-
ways went with my mom on her shift to keep her company.  Also, Mrs. 
Faget, the Medical Officer-in-Charge’s wife, had all the females, includ-
ing us little girls, making knitted items for the troops.  The adults made 
more difficult items, but us little girls only knitted long olive-green 
scarves. 
 
An organization provided first-run movies for the patients, which were 
also shown to the staff residents and their families.  When we got old 
enough to date, we only went to movies to socialize with our friends, as 
we had seen these movies before they came to Baton Rouge.  After mid-
night, the front gate at the hospital was locked for twenty minutes each 
hour, starting on the hour.  Folks timed their return home, so as not to 
have to sit and wait for the guard to return. 
 
The world was a much smaller place as people did not travel the way they do today, and there was no television, etc.  However, since Carville 
was the national center for Hansen’s disease treatment, research and training, we children met people from all parts of our country, and many 
other countries of the world.  We learned a lot about other cultures and places through them. 
I lived there from 1936 until 1953 shortly before my dad retired, and as most of the other “Hospital Kids” who had left, I missed living there.  
However I did return as an employee in 1968 and retired in 1995—another good experience. 
 
Editor’s Note: 

Memories of Carville 
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Carville was designed to be self-sustaining in an effort to not rely on outside resources. As a result the government employed highly skilled electricians, plumbers, 
carpenters, etc.  While children on the “staff side” enjoyed many freedoms, the children on the “patient side” were assigned surrogate parents and did not have access 
to a formal education until the 1950’s.  The practice of having guards patrol the corridors of the “patient side” from 9pm-6am continued until the late 1970’s, even 
though the routine of closing the gates stopped in the early 1960’s.   
 

Carville Memories, 1942-49 
By Stewart Perry Butler 

 

In early 1942, shortly after the beginning of World War II, my father, mother, younger sister (by three years) and I (age eleven) moved to what 
was then known as the U.S. Public Health Service’s National Leprosarium.  Since then the name of the disease that was known as leprosy has 
been changed to Hansen’s disease. My father was transferred to Carville to serve as its Maintenance and Supply Officer.  We lived there until 
the summer of 1949. 

 
We had our Victory Gardens to grow our own vegetables and 
there was a huge scrap pile for metal and rubber near the front 
gate.  On the levee, was an elevated airplane watch tower which 
was staffed from dawn to dusk by volunteers, including teenagers, 
who called in all aircraft sightings as to speed, direction and type.  
There were practice air raid warnings and blackouts. The Civil 
Defense patrolpersons checked to make sure no lights could be 
seen.  In hindsight I think these two things were unnecessary but 
were really designed for propaganda purposes to make us feel the 
war was closer to us than it was, thereby making us feel more per-
sonally involved.   
 
Looking back on that period, especially after the War, I can best 
describe it as being like “Country Club” living.  We had our own 
tennis court, swimming pool, nine-hole golf course, Ping-Pong 
room, a free movie every week and we explored the adjoining 

woods and the batture behind the Mississippi River levee in front of the hospital grounds and our house.   
 
The personnel were allowed on the patient side for medical treatment and specified occasions such as softball games and church.  Both the Ro-
man Catholic and Unified Protestant churches had personnel sections.  The only rules were that we weren’t supposed to touch   anything and to 
wash our hands upon our return to the personnel side.   
 
We socialized with the medical staff, who lived in the front row of houses; the trades persons, who lived in the second and third rows of 
houses, and a few people living in the surrounding community.   
 
Since my father was a commissioned officer in the U.S. Public Health Service, we lived in one of the four or so duplexes in the first row of 
houses.  There were also two single houses, one of which the commanding officer Dr. Faget lived in and the other in which the second in com-
mand Dr. Johannsen lived. A wide parkway separated the first and second rows with a street between the second and third rows.   
 
All the staff socialized with each other and members of the “outside” community.  I remember the families of Drs. Prejean, Johannsen, Faget 
and Fite.  Dr. Fite was a fellow stamp collector who played chess with me on the side while playing poker with the grown-ups and Mrs. Fite 
became a very close friend of my mother’s.  Other staff families I remember were the Turners, Huevels, Nicolosis, Barbays, Rev. and Mrs. 
Rash and especially the Dubreuil’s whose son (Dave) became my closest friend.  My father paid for the traps and bait Mr. Dubreuil used craw-
fishing in the batture behind the levee in exchange for some of Mrs. Dubreuil’s delicious crawfish bisque.   
 
And then there was the Sunshine Lady, so called because she lived in the wide place in the River Road on the way to Baton Rouge named Sun-
shine, La., or was it the other way around? In any case, once when her son was visiting, my mother asked him if he knew how to play poker, to 
which he drawled “Why Mz. Butler, I was borned under a poka table.”  

Editor’s Note: 
 
Over its years of operation, the USPHS hospital at Carville admitted 102 men who had served in the armed services during World Wars I & II. The veterans had 
an active American Legion chapter and often handled the Colors of the Guard at festivities held within the hospital grounds.  Up until 1971 the practice of using 
two chalices for communion, one for staff and one for patients, was routinely followed during mass at the catholic chapel.  The practice ended when one of the pa-
tients sat on the staff side and received communion from the staff chalice.  
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The headline of the latest issue of Zen Ryo Kyo (All Japan Hansen’s Disease Hansen’s Disease Sanatoria Residents’ 
Association) Newsletter reported the passing of Michihiro Ko who had led the Zen Ryo Kyo movement for nearly 
50 years, leading the way in restoring dignity and rights of the people affected by Hansen’s disease (HD) in Japan.   
 
Mr. Ko was 80 when he died on May 09 in Kusatsu, a noted hot spring resort, where he was to attend the annual 
gathering of Hansen’s Disease Association for the People (or Hansen’s disease Citizens’ Association). He was one 
of the co-founders of this association when it was created in 2005.  
 
Mr. Ko had been quite confident of his health until recently.  “I have 
never suffered any illness except Hansen’s disease” he used to say, 
but recently had developed arrhythmia, or a heart rhythm disorder. 
He had taken a 24- hour Holter electrocardiography just two days 
earlier and was expecting a further check up after the meeting in Ku-
satsu.  
 
Mr. Ko was known with the phrase “I will stake my life for the Zen 
Ryo Kyo movement.”  In fact, the last appeal he wrote for the Zen 
Ryo Kyo Newsletter, published after his death, was titled “Urgent 
Appeal – Rights to Life is Threatened - the realities in Hansen’s dis-
ease sanatoria”.  Mr. Ko had been at the forefront of the fight to sus-
tain the quality of day-to-day care for the aging residents of 13 na-
tional HD sanatoria throughout Japan in order to ensure a dignified 
life in the final years of the residents. The residents had been forced 
to live life in isolation due to the prolonged HD policy by the gov-
ernment, which had been totally condemned by a land mark court 
decision back in 2001.  His last appeal concluded with the following 
phrase: “Zen Ryo Kyo is determined to fight through, until our 
swords are broken and our arrows are exhausted.” 
 
Michihiro Ko was born in 1934 in Kyushu, Japan in an established 
family but he was diagnosed with HD at age 17.  Soon after, in 
1951, he was admitted to the Oshima Seisho-en Sanatorium located 
on an island in the Seto Inland sea.  Sulphones were already avail-
able, but it was only dispensed to “admitted patients” in the HD sanatoria. There was no option for him but to leave 
everything behind and enter a sanatorium. Upon admission he was strongly advised to adopt an alias.  He named 
himself Masao Kosaki, the name which he discarded on April 1, 1996 when the prolonged Japanese Leprosy Preven-
tion Law was finally abolished.   
 
After this unjust law was repealed, he had the opportunity to leave the sanatorium and build a life of his own outside.  
Contemplating his future, and watching his fellow inmates, mostly older and with severe physical difficulties, aban-
doned by their families and living under harsh discrimination, his sense of comradeship did not allow him to think 
only of his personal pursuit.  After pondering over his future, he finally chose the path to remain with them, to lead 

Michihiro Ko: A Role Model For Advocacy 
By Kay Yamaguchi 
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the organization and to fight for better lives within HD sanatoria.  Once having made up his mind there was no turn-
ing back.   
 
He first led the Zen Ryo Kyo branch, based in Oshima, for more than 10 years. In 1995 Mr. Ko was elected General 
Secretary of the central body of Zen Ryo Kyo based in Tokyo. He shifted his base to Tama Zensho en in Tokyo and 
lived there until his death. The abolition of the Leprosy Prevention Law took place in 1996, followed by the nation-
wide expansion of law suits demanding government compensation. It all culminated as a total victory on the part of 
the plaintiff, the HD sanatoria residents, who had filed the case against the government.  These were unprecedented 
years of confrontations, negotiations, arguments, dialogues and compromises.  Mr. Ko’s courageous leadership and 
that of his predecessors and fellow leaders such as Mr. Kazumi Sogano, also from Oshima and a senior to him, are 
well remembered in the history of Zen Ryo Kyo movement over these difficult years.  Mr. Sogano was a plaintiff on 
the law suit and insisted that the Japanese government apologize for all of the injustices related to HD.  
 
Mr. Ko was a brilliant orator. His presentations were always impeccably organized.  He also had full understanding 
and sympathy for Japan’s general aging population in general as well as those affected by HD and their families in 
Asia and throughout the world. 
 
I had long wanted to introduce Mr. Ko to people living with HD outside Japan and also wanted him to share Japan’s 
experiences with the rest of the world. In fact he had been a member of Sasakawa Memorial Health Foundation 
Board of Councilors for 6 years from 2005-2011. Due to his heavy work load with an enormous amount of travel 
and meeting other leaders from within and outside the world of HD, the opportunities to directly interact with his 
‘comrades’ outside Japan were rather limited, but there were a few unforgettable scenes of him related to interna-
tional interactions. In June 1998 Mr. Ko represented Zen Ryo Kyo at their first ever International Exchange Meeting 
of Persons Affected by Hansen’s Disease – in Quest for Dignity and Living Together - held in Tokyo, where 9 per-
sons with a HD background, representing 7 countries, joined 600 audiences, many from Japan’s HD sanatoria, to 
commemorate Japan’s change and share experiences. Mr. Ko was there to present the Tokyo Declaration.  At a func-
tion held after the meeting, guests were entertained by Zen Ryo Kyo chorus in which Mr. Ko was on key-board dem-
onstrating his skill of playing piano.  
 
Also Mr. Ko participated at a World Health Organization (WHO) meeting in Manila in 2009, also attended by José 
Ramirez, Jr. and many others throughout the world affected by HD. It was to work out a draft document of WHO 
Guidelines for Strengthening Participation of Persons Affected by Leprosy in Leprosy Services. In his presentation 
he referred to a developing network of various social segments of people in Japan, who, he had hoped, would take 
over to further the legacies of HD affected individuals.  These were the legacies of their struggle, their perseverance 
and achievements, in order for the future generations to find a value of society where every individual is entitled to 
his/her innate rights as individuals and every person is given recognition as an equal and valued member of society.  
History is for a dialogue between the past and the future.  At this meeting he said “most of us who have lived with 
Hansen’s disease will leave this world sooner or later, but the memories of how we lived, we want the future genera-
tions to remember in order for them to build their world a better one.”  I clearly remember him saying at the end of 
his presentation, “Fortunately, I think I have found an answer to this in Japan.”   
 
The Kusatsu meeting concluded by all of the attendees vowing that Mr. Ko’s mission would be upheld by all, each 
in different segments of society. 
 
Ms.Kay Yamaguchi is advisor to the Sasakawa Memorial Health Foundation  
Tokyo, Japan  
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It’s been a long time coming, but the new signs for the Carville Historic District and National Hansen’s Disease 
Museum have arrived and are being installed. 

New Signs of Life at the Carville Historic District 
By Elizabeth Schexnyder  

 
 
The Carville Historic District Welcome Center 
gets a facelift.  
 

The Welcome Center sign was designed using a 
panoramic image from the mid 1930’s. Indian 
Camp Plantation sits on the old graveled Missis-
sippi River Road flanked by a live oak and the 
hospital gatehouse. Antique vehicles can be seen 
parked out front. 

Inside of the Welcome Center, two timelines will present the history of the leprosy hospital and a history of the 
development of the buildings. The hospital underwent many renovations over the decades to accommodate lar-
ger patient populations and upgrade to the latest technologies.  

 

 

 

Detail of hospital history timeline. 
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A new museum sign is going up on River Road, di-
rectly across from the Carville Historic District. An-
other has been installed directly in front of the mu-
seum. 
 

Pictured: Louisiana Department of the Military em-
ployees installing sign. 

 
 
 
Inside the museum enlargements of iconic Carville 
images enhance the visitors’ experience. 
 

Pictured, front to back: Promin Injection, Pressroom 
of the STAR, New Hospital Dormitories.  

Pictured:  Johnny Harmon’s drawing of Carville, c. 1940. One of four panoramic images now hanging in the mu-
seum’s main exhibit room.  
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Nine new markers installed in the Carville landscape 
will clearly mark the self-guided audio driving tour.  

To identify important buildings, individual interpretive panels were designed and will mark the hospital Infirmary, Sacred 
Heart Chapel, Union Protestant Chapel, and 1st Patients’ Cemetery.  
 

Planning is underway to provide additional buildings in the historic district with interpretive identification panels in the 
future.  
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Your Holiness, as you know there are many words throughout the world that intentionally or unintentionally create images in 
one’s mind.  These words result in a label that scars individuals as much as the hot metal used to brand cattle.   
 
One word that has had a branding effect in my life is the word leprosy.  This word is immediately linked to “leper” or the “L” 
word…contagion, open sores, sin, outcast, etc.  Even when written in reverse it still spells rejection, i.e., repel.   The image 
created for me is resurrecting the sobbing that my mother - mi madre - did on my chest on the day I was diagnosed with Han-
sen’s disease, more commonly known as leprosy. 
 
My mother cried so profoundly that I did not know how to stop her tsunami of tears.  Her pain was so intense that I became 
petrified with fear.  Her shaking was so strong that my hospital bed rattled from the attack of metal-on-metal.  My mother was 
asking for my forgiveness for the sins she had committed because she firmly believed that God was punishing her through me, 
and my diagnosis of leprosy.  Her unwavering and devoted faith in God and the Catholic Church was insufficient in bringing 
her solace.  I had no idea how to console her and simply hugged her and cried as a solitary confused thought overwhelmed my 
mind - God, how can you be so cruel to my mother?! 
 
Thirty-two years later, after my 750 mile journey in a hearse “because hearses are for the dead and ambulances are for the liv-
ing”, declared part of the “living dead” and a seven year institutionalization in the leprosarium in Carville, Louisiana, my 
mother told me “Now I can die with a clean soul.”  My mother was in the advanced stages of Alzheimer’s but after I shared 
with her some important words from Pope John Paul her face lit up, she smiled and kissed me on the forehead.  Pope John 
Paul told the world in 2000 that “persons diagnosed with leprosy are my brothers and sisters.” 
 
Now dear Pope Francis, I dread that my mother’s pain is being felt even inside her casket.  I dread that you have compared her 
loving son and all of his brothers and sisters with those who care more about their career than for their faith.  I dread that you 
have compared us to the stifling bureaucracy that exists in the Vatican Court.  And finally, I dread, as all of my brothers and 
sisters, that you have placed us on the same road to hell as pedophiles.  My mother would be screaming if she were alive. 
 
Dear Pope, we are not “a leprosy.” We are fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, grand parents, friends, colleagues 
and much much more. We are not “lepers” nor “a leprosy.” 
 
I have asked the millions of persons currently affected by leprosy who have metaphorically taken a painful journey in a hearse 
and have been impacted by the stigma that accompanies this disease to pray for guidance, patience and resolution to the mis-
use of labels and myths which can cause so much pain. 
 
Leprosy does not discriminate as it crosses all borders, cultures, socio-economic walls and ages.  So regardless of where my 
brothers and sisters reside, we look forward to the elimination of the indiscriminate use of the word leprosy and its sibling, 
“leper.” 
 
I remain a devout Catholic and pray that God continues to give you the physical strength and wisdom to serve as Our Holi-
ness. 
 
Sincerely Yours,  
 
José Ramirez, Jr. 
Managing Editor 
The STAR  

Open Letter to Pope Francis 
By José Ramirez, Jr.  
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     My initial plan was to write an article on the Cajun Wreck and Carville Tour. The Cajun Wreck is an initiation into the 40&8 
that is held every year in Lafayette, Louisiana. A tour of the Carville Historic Area is always a part of the Cajun Wreck, and this 
year was no exception. The tour went very well with excellent support by Elizabeth Schexnyder, Dr. David Scollard, and Capt 
James Figarola. And the Cajun Wreck raised $436 for Carville Star. The foundations of a good article. 
     But I couldn’t sleep one night about a month ago, so I got up to watch a little television. Flipping through the channels I stum-
bled upon the movie “Molokai: The Story Of Father Damien”. This movie was produced in 1999, and has a star-studded cast in-
cluding David Wenham as Father Damien, Sam Neill, Peter O'Toole, Leo McKern, Kris Kristofferson, and Derek Jacobi. For 
those who haven’t seen the movie, here is a review from IMDB.com: 

“Exile to Molokai was the means with which leprosy was dealt with in the Hawaiian Islands during the late 1800s. Molokai was an untamed isle 
located between the islands of Oahu and Maui. Abandoned for all extents and purposes, the lepers attempted to scrape out a living in their squalor 
without outside aid or care. Enter the courageous Father Damien. He was the first priest to go to Molokai. And even though his bishop strictly 
warned him that "he must not touch anyone," Father Damien risked his life and health to reach out to the suffering. 
Gradually, Father Damien was able to gain the trust of the lepers. Additionally, and more importantly, his cries for additional help were heard and 
heeded by others. The success of his appeals was unbelievably dismaying to superiors who were more interested respect and riches than reaching 
out to the suffering. 
Eventually, as expected Father Damien was also afflicted. This, however, only seemed to provide him with an even greater drive to ameliorate the 
conditions of his now "fellow" lepers. After collapsing during Mass, he was carried to the very hospital that he himself had established where he 
died. There is a touching scene when all gather to pray for him at the hospital's entrance.” 

     I was very moved by this movie. I knew the story of Father Damien. Jose Ramirez Jr., The Star Managing Editor, traveled to 
Rome in 2009 to attend the canonization of Father Damien. Jose also wrote articles about Father Damien in the July-December 
2009 issue of The Star. But knowing the story doesn’t always give you the whole picture or really ‘hit you where you live’. I was 
particularly impressed with two ideas I took from the movie: courage and stigma. 
     Nelson Mandela said “I learned that courage was not the absence of fear, but the triumph over it. The brave man is not he who 
does not feel afraid, but he who conquers that fear.” I am sure Father Damien felt fear when he volunteered and especially when 
he arrived at Molokai in 1873 and saw the squalor there. But he was determined to treat the afflicted with dignity and all the hu-
man compassion he had. He dressed ulcers, built homes and furniture, made coffins, and dug graves. Father Damien's arrival was 
a turning point for the community as after his arrival basic laws were enforced, shacks became painted houses, working farms 
were organized, and schools were established. And he also had courage dealing with his superiors and government officials, most 
of whom just wanted the Molokai story to remain hidden from public view.  
     Four priests volunteered to go, and the bishop's plan was for the volunteers to take turns assisting the inhabitants. Father Da-
mien was the first priest to volunteer and was only supposed to stay at Molokai a short time. But Father Damien stayed for 16 
years until his death in 1889. To me that speaks directly to the courage of Father Damien. And also to the courage of everyone 
who worked with those at Molokai, Carville, and everywhere else that those afflicted were and are currently shunted off to. Suf-
fering was alleviated and a cure was finally found because of the courage of many, many people. But there are still many afflicted 
worldwide who need courageous people to battle for them. 
     When Father Damien went to Molokai, Hansen’s Disease was incurable. And the stigma of ‘leprosy’ was palpable throughout 
the movie. Yet even today with a cure and the knowledge that 95% of people cannot get Hansen’s Disease, there is still a large 
stigma attached to it. To me, that is very sad. Over 100 years later and with a cure, we are still dealing with the stigma. 
     Jose Ramirez Jr. wrote about stigma in the July-December 2011 issue of The Star. I think it is worthwhile to end with his “Ten 
Practices for Overcoming Stigma” and for all of us to persevere to have these practices followed around the entire world: 

I. Thou shall be forbidden to label anyone. 
II. Thou shall be forbidden to reject anyone with different abilities. 
III. Thou shall not fear someone simply because they are different. 
IV. Thou shall embrace the U.N. Article I., Declaration of Human Rights. 
V. Thou shall refer to a person with different abilities using person first language. 
VI. Thou shall work to eliminate the negative effects of stigma on others. 
VII. Thou shall educate others about stigma. 
VIII. Thou shall advocate on behalf of others. 
IX. Thou shall work to overturn the Law of Silence. 
X. Thou shall strive for inclusion. 

MY THOUGHTS ON COURAGE, STIGMA, AND FATHER DAMIEN 
By Joseph Steil  
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My life has changed since I decided to speak openly about my his-
tory with Hansen’s disease, more commonly known as leprosy. 
 

I was diagnosed with leprosy in 1952, at age 14, and isolated at a 
national leprosy sanatorium.  The secret of my leprosy lasted for 44 
years. 
 

In 1996, the abolishment of Japan’s Leprosy Prevention Law, al-
lowed thousands of us affected by leprosy to regain our life, human 
rights, freedom and dignity.  My wife and I decided to share with 
others our experience of isolation, by writing a book titled Testi-
mony: Mistakes of the Japanese and used our real names as authors.   
 
The release of our book received much publicity throughout all out-
lets of the media and became widely known throughout Japan.  My 
family was outraged with the publicity and verbally abused us with 
harsh words such as, “Take cyanide and die.” 
 

For eight long years, my family refused any contact with me, even 
after the courts declared that the Leprosy Prevention Law had been 
illegal. Finally, they were able to understand that shame and leprosy 
are not siblings.  With their acceptance, I became more comfortable 
sharing my story of isolation. To date I have made over 900 presenta-
tions in the community, academic circles and temples, raising aware-
ness about the disease and gaining new friends. 
 

After living a life of the living dead, this changed to a life with mean-
ing.  So, in 2004 I established the Japanese Chapter of IDEA 
(Integration, Dignity and Economic Advancement).  IDEA is a 
worldwide organization of persons affected by leprosy.  The Japan 
Chapter has 300 members and supporters.  IDEA Japan supports the 
education of children of those affected by leprosy in China, Indone-
sia, Nepal, Philippines and Thailand.  I have discovered that, when I 
believe in myself, I can move straight to where I want to be, regard-
less of my past with leprosy.  At age 75, every day and every life is 
endearing. 
 
Currently, there are approximately 2,000 persons still residing at the 
13 sanatoria in Japan.  Their average age is 82 and many live lonely 
lives as they have no contact with their families.  Upon their death, 
they will be buried in community cemeteries at the sanatoria.  By the 
year 2020, the number of residents is expected to decrease to 600.  
No new cases are being admitted to the sanatoria. 
 
Those still living at the sanatoria are starting to experience medical 
problems, due primarily to the aging process.  However, with fiscal 
challenges, there is a shortage of medical staff to care for their needs.  
The residents wish to maintain a positive quality of life and have 
threatened to go on a hunger strike if funding for medical care is not 
restored. 
 
The 13 sanatoria are no longer institutions.  They have been inte-
grated into the community due, in large part, to the efforts of Zen 
Ryo Kyo, the national network of residents affected by leprosy.  By 
having this open concept, the sanatoria can continue their existence 
and allowing the residents to live a life filled with dignity and re-

spect.  Recently pre-schools were opened in the sanatoria, bringing 
much joy to the residents as they were denied the right to have chil-
dren during the era of the Leprosy Prevention Law.   
 

Over 1,300 persons have left the sanatoria to live in the community.  
I am one of these.  However, only ten have publicly discussed their 
history with leprosy and their lives at the sanatoria.  Unfortunately, 
stigma is still deeply rooted in our mindset, even though we were 
cured years ago.  It is still difficult to reveal this past with our fami-
lies.  However, I believe that we should find a venue to narrate our 
history so that future generations can understand our painful road to 
attaining dignity. 

My Road to Dignity 
By Miyoji Morimoto 
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ATLANTA HD CLINIC 
Emory MidTown Hospital 
550 Peachtree Street NE 
7th Floor MOT 
Atlanta, GA  30308 
   PH:   (404) 686-5885 Fax:  (404) 686-4508 
Primary Physicians –Dr Jessica Fairley/ Dr. Phyllis Kozarsky 
   email:  jessica.fairley@emory.edu, pkozars@emory.edu 
   PH:   (404) 686-5885 
Public Health Nurse: Roberta Dismukes, RN 
   email:  roberta.dismukes@emoryhealthcare.org 
   PH:   (404)-320-7668  PH:   (404) 686-7668 
BOSTON HD CLINIC 
Lahey Medical Center 
41 Mall Road 
Burlington, MA  01805 
   PH:   (781) 744-5670  Fax:  (781) 744-5687 
   Primary Physician - Dr. Danielle Miller 
   email: daniellemiller@lahey.org  Public Health Nurse - 
Ms. Stephanie Burns, RN, D.N.C.email:   
stephanie.a.burns@lahey.org 
CHICAGO HD CLINIC 
University of Illinois 
College of Medicine at Chicago 
Department of Dermatology, (MC 624) 
808 S. Wood, RM 376 CME 
Chicago, IL  60612 
   PH:   (312) 996-0734  Fax:  (312) 355-0870 
   Primary Physician - Dr. Carlotta Hill 
   email:  chhill@uic.edu 
Public Health Nurse – Gladys Lee, RN 
   email:  FLLee@uic.edu 
LOS ANGELES HD CLINIC 
LAC+USC Medical Center 
1200 N. State St. 
Clinic Tower A5B123 
Los Angeles, CA  90033 
   PH:   (323) 409-5240  Fax:  (323) 441-8152 
Primary Physician - Dr. Maria T. Ochoa 
   email:  mariatoc@usc.edu 
   PH:   (323) 226-3373 
Public Health Nurse - Helen Mora, RN 
   email:  hmora@dhs.lacounty.gov 
Occupational Therapist - Rob Jerskey 
   email:  robjerskey@yahoo.com 
MARTINEZ HD CLINIC 
Contra Costa Regional Medical Center 
Outpatient Specialty Clinic 
2500 Alhambra Avenue 
Martinez, CA  94553 
   PH:   (925) 370-5868  Fax:  (925) 370-5529 
Primary Physician - Drs. Sutherland/Saffier 
   email:  ssutherland@hsd.co.contra-costa.ca.us 
   PH:   (925) 370-5867  
   email:  ksaffier@yahoo.com 
   PH:   (925) 370-5200 Ext.:4743 
Public Health Nurse – Barbara Hobson, RN 
   PH:   (925) 313-6757 
   email:  Barbara.Hobson@hsd.cccounty.us 
Community Health Worker - Sebastian Basalic 
   email: Sebastian.Basalic@hsd.cccounty.us 
MIAMI HD CLINIC 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
1611 N.W. 12th Avenue 
ACC East – 2nd Floor 
Department of Dermatology 
Miami, FL  33136-1096 
   PH:   (305) 585-7348  Fax:  (305) 585-6397 
Primary Physician - Dr. Anne Burdick 
   email:  Aburdick@med.miami.edu 
Public Health Nurse - Gail Chepenik, RN 
   email:  gchepenik@jhsmiami.org  
NEW YORK HD CLINIC 
Bellevue Hospital Center 

Department of Dermatology 
462 First Avenue, Room 17-N-7 
New York, NY  10016 
   PH:   (212) 562-5670  Fax:  (212) 263-6423 
Primary Physician - Dr. William Levis 
   email:  william_levis@yahoo.com 
Public Health Nurse - Lydia Macwan, RN 
   PH:  (212) 562-6096 
   email:  Lydia.Macwan@bellevue.nychhc.org  
Physical Therapist - Louis Iannuzzi, P.T., C.Ped. 
   email:  Lni1@nyu.edu  
PHOENIX HD CLINIC 
Maricopa County Health Department 
1645 East Roosevelt Street 
Phoenix, Arizona  85006 
   PH:   (602) 372-2039  Fax:  (602) 372-3862  
Primary Physician - Dr. Ronald Pust 
Tucson Office:  (520) 626-5650 
   Cell:  (520) 668-6441 
   email:  rpust@email.arizona.edu  
Public Health Nurse - Brenda Cabrales, RN 
   PH:  (602) 372-1407 
   email:  brendacabrales@mail.maricopa.gov  
Physical Therapist - Tracy Carroll, MPH 
   email:  tcarroll@email.arizona.edu  PH: (520) 312-5750 
SAN DIEGO HD CLINIC 
HHSA, North Central Regional Center 
5055 Ruffin Road, Mail Stop: N-513 
San Diego, CA  92123 
   PH:   (858) 573-7338  Fax:  (858) 573-7325 
Primary Physician - Dr. Erik O. Gilbertson 
   email:  erik.gilbertson@sdcounty.ca.gov 
Public Health Nurse – Krisanto Equipado, RN 
email: krisanto.equipado@sdcounty.ca.gov (858) 573-7230 
SAN JUAN HD CLINIC 
University of Puerto Rico 
Medical Sciences Campus 
School of Medicine - Dept. of Dermatology 
P. O. Box 365067 
San Juan, PR  00936-5067 
   PH:   (787) 765-7950  Fax:  (787) 767-0467 
Primary Physician - Dr. Pablo Almodovar 
   email:  dermatol.rcm@upr.edu 
Public Health Nurse - Sonia Santos-Exposito, RN, BSN 
   PH:  (787) 758-2525, Ext. 5503   
   email:  sonia.santos@upr.edu 
SEATTLE HD CLINIC 
Harborview Medical Center 
2 West Clinic – 359930, 325 Ninth Avenue 
Seattle, WA  98104 
   PH:   (206) 520-5000 or (206) 744-5113 
Toll Free: (877) 520-5000 
  Fax:  (206) 744-5109 
Primary Physician - Dr. James Harnisch 
   email:  jpharnisch@comcast.net 
Public Health Nurse – Chinh Tran, RN 
   email:  tranc@u.washington.edu 
SPRINGDALE HD CLINIC 
Joseph H. Bates Outreach Clinic of Washington County 
614 E. Emma Avenue, Suite 247 
Springdale, AR  72764 
   PH:    (479)-751-3630  Fax:   (479) 751-4838 
Primary Physician: Linda McGhee, MD 
   PH:    (479)-521-0263  PH:    (479) 973-8450 (office) 
   email:  lmcghee@uams.edu 
Public Health Nurse - Sandy Hainline Williams, RN 
   PH:    (479)-751-3630  Cell:   (479)-422-0190 
   email:  sandra.hainline@arkansas.gov 
TEXAS HD CLINICS 
Department of State Health Services  
Hansen’s Disease Program 
P. O. Box 149347, Mail Code 1939 
Austin, TX  78714-9347 
   PH:   (800) 252-8239   

Fax:  (512) 365-7824 –primary fax 
Fax:  (512) 533-3167 –secondary fax 
Nurse Consultant:  Linda Brown, MS, RN 
   PH:   (512) 533-3144 
   email:  lindaj.brown@dshs.state.tx.us  
Officer Administrator:  Kirbi Woods 
   PH:   (512) 739-1876 
   email:  kirbi.woods@dshs.state.tx.us  
Dallas County Health & Human Services  
2377 N. Stemmons Freeway, Suite 522 
Dallas, TX  75207-2710 
   PH:   (214) 819-2010  Fax:  (214) 819-6095 
Physicians - Dr. Jack Cohen/Dr. Sharon Nations 
   email:  jbcohendo@aol.com 
   PH:   (817) 753-6633 (private practice) 
email:  sharon.nations@utsouthwestern.edu  
   PH:   (214) 819-2010 
Public Health Nurse - Claire Keels, RN 
   email:  Claire.keels@dallascounty.org 
Houston Hansen’s Disease Clinic 
Northside Health Center 
8504 Schuller Street 
Houston, TX  77093 
   PH:   (832) 393-4804  Fax:  (832) 393-5247 
Physician - Dr. Terry Williams/Dr. Steven Mays 
   email:  Tmwill3502@aol.com 
   PH:   (281) 332-8571 
   email:  Steven.Mays@uth.tmc.edu 
   PH:  (713) 500-8329 
Public Health Nurse – Marion Matsu, RN, CCM 
   email:  Marion.Matsu@houstontx.gov 
   Main:  (832) 393-4798  Cell:    (832) 248-7150 
Texas Center for Infectious Disease 
2303 S. E. Military Drive 
San Antonio, TX  78223 
   PH:   (210) 531-4526  Fax:  (210) 531-4508 
Physician - Dr. Adriana Vasquez 
   PH:  (210) 531-4565 
   email:  adriana.vasquez@dshs.state.tx.us 
Physician - Dr. Lynn Horvath 
   PH:  (210) 531-4524 
   email:  lynn.horvath@dshs.state.tx.us 
Public Health Nurse - Debbie Mata, RN 
   PH: (210) 531-4576 PH:(210) 531-4295 Cell: (210) 834-
9002 
   Appointment Secretary (210) 531-4526 
   email:  debbie.mata@dshs.state.tx.us 
Department of State Hlth Services Region (HSR) 11 
601 W. Sesame Drive 
Harlingen, TX  78550 
   PH:   (956) 423-0130  Fax:  (956) 444-3295 
Physician - Dr. Richard Wing 
   email:  richard.wing@dshs.state.tx.us 
Public Health Nurse – Melissa Davis, RN 
   PH:   (956) 423-0130, Ext. 5573 
   email:  Melissa.davis@dshs.state.tx.us 
 
Other Clinics 
HAWAII HD PROGRAM 
Hawaii State Department of Health 
Hansen’s Disease Community Program  
3650 Maunalei Avenue 
Honolulu, HI  96816 
   PH:  (808) 733-9831  Fax: (808) 733-9836 
Program Manager:  Lori Ching, RN 
Direct Line/Voice Mail:  (808) 733-4663 
   email:  lori.ching@doh.hawaii.gov 
Office Physical Address: 
Diamond Head Health Center 
3627 Kilauea Avenue Room 102 
Honolulu, HI  96816 
 
Rev. 1/2014 
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h
at is H

D
? 

 H
ansen’s disease, is a com

plex infectious disease w
hich, although recognized for m

ore than 
tw

o thousand years and found to be caused by a bacterium
 over a century ago, is not com

-
pletely understood.  D

r. G
erhard A

m
auer H

ansen, N
orw

egian scientist, first discovered the 
H

D
 bacillus in 1873.  C

onsiderable progress has been m
ade during the last 40 years, so that 

today w
e can treat the m

ajority of cases w
ithout difficulty and counteract m

ost of the fears 
generated by the folklore surrounding this disease.   
 H

D
 affects the skin, peripheral nerves, and som

etim
es other tissues, notably the eye, the 

m
ucosa of the upper respiratory tract, and the testes. 

 T
here are both localized and dissem

inated form
s of H

D
. If left untreated, H

D
 causes nerve 

dam
age, w

hich can result in loss of m
uscle control and crippling of hands and feet.  E

ye 
involvem

ent can result in blindness. 
 W

h
ere is H

D
 F

ou
n

d
? 

 In 2008 the W
orld H

ealth O
rganization reported that there w

ere 212,802 new
 cases of H

D
 

w
orldw

ide. In 1993, there w
ere 591,000 new

 cases reported, and in 1992, 690,000 new
 

cases. T
he largest num

bers of H
ansen’s disease patients continue to be in Southeast A

sia 
and C

entral A
frica w

ith sm
aller num

bers in S
outh and C

entral A
m

erica.  T
he largest num

-
ber of patients in the W

estern H
em

isphere are in B
razil. 

 In the U
nited S

tates there are approxim
ately 6,500 cases on the registry w

hich includes all 
cases reported since the registry began w

ho are still living. T
his includes approxim

ately 
3,300 cases currently receiving m

edical treatm
ent for H

D
 by the N

H
D

P
 A

m
bulatory C

are 
P

rogram
 C

linics or private physicians w
ith assistance from

 the N
H

D
P

. T
here w

ere 150 new
 

cases reported to the registry in 2008. C
alifornia, H

aw
aii, L

ouisiana, Florida, M
assachu-

setts, and N
ew

 Y
ork contributed the largest num

ber of cases in 2008.   
 H

ow
 D

oes H
D

 S
p

read? 
 W

hile this aspect of the disease rem
ains a m

edical m
ystery, the m

ost com
m

only accepted 
theory is that it is transm

itted by w
ay of the respiratory tract, and abraded skin.  T

he degree 
of susceptibility of the person, the extent of exposure, and environm

ental conditions are 
am

ong factors probably of great im
portance in transm

ission.  M
ost specialists agree that 95 

%
 or m

ore of the w
orld’s population have a natural im

m
unity to the disease.  P

ersons w
ork-

ing w
ith H

D
 contract the disease only rarely.  C

ases of H
D

 w
hich respond satisfactorily to 

treatm
ent becom

e noninfectious w
ithin a short tim

e. 
 H

ow
 is H

D
 T

reated
? 

 A
lthough the sulfone drugs, introduced at C

arville in 1941, continue to be an im
portant 

w
eapon against the H

ansen bacillus, M
ultidrug T

herapy (M
D

T
) , w

hich includes dapsone, 
rifam

pin, and clofazim
ine, is the recom

m
ended treatm

ent for H
D

 in the U
.S

. T
he rising inci-

dence of sulfone resistant disease necessitates treating all patients w
ith m

ore than one drug. 
T

reatm
ent rapidly renders the disease non-com

m
unicable by killing nearly all the bacilli 

w
ithin a few

 days, although it takes a num
ber of years for the bacilli to be cleared from

 the 
body. T

his slow
 process is w

hat can cause a condition know
n as “reaction,” w

hich can 
cause inflam

m
ation of the peripheral nerves, leading to nerve injury, pain, loss of sensation, 

and m
uscle atrophy. If not treated prom

ptly, this process can cause deform
ity and disability. 
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